
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Qu’est que vous desirez? - What would you like?  

Je voudrais- I would like. 

Un boisson - A drink 

Un jus d’orange - An orange juice 

Un thé - A tea 

Un café - A coffee 

Un chocolate chaud - A hot chocolate 

Une limonade - A lemonade 

Un coca - A coke 

Une eau minerale - A mineral water 

Une boule - One scoop  

Deux boules - Two scoops 

Une glace a la: - An ice-cream 

Framboise - Raspberry 

Fraise - Strawberry 

Menthe - Mint 

Au Chocolat - Chocolate 

Au caramel - Caramel  

Combien coute - How much?  

Les tomates – Tomatoes  

Les pommes de terre - Potatoes 

La poire - Pear 

La pomme - Apple 

Les bananes - Bananas 

Des champignons - Mushrooms 

Le poulet - Chicken 

Le jambon - Ham 

Du pain - Bread 

La poisson - Fish  

Un kilo - A kilo 

Deux cent grammes - 200g 

Cent grammes - 100 g 

J’ai besoin de - I need 

Une barquette - A punnet 

Un sac - A bag 

Une table - A table 

Pour - For 

Personnes - People 

Une carte - A menu 

Un serveur - A waiter 

Une serveuse - A waitress 

Un cafe - A cafe 

Un restaurant - A restuarant 

L’addition - The bill 

Bon appetit - Enjoy your meal 

 

 

 

 

     Year 5 Knowledge Organiser 

   French Summer Term 

‘Bon Appetit’ 

 

 Order a drink in French. 

 Order ice-creams and ask how much 

they cost. 

 Ask for fruit and vegetables at a market. 

 Order in a French restaurant. 

 Accurately use French vocabulary in 

context. 

 

 

 
Outcome  

Speaking and Listening: Children 

take it in turns to be the waiter 

and customer and practise the 

vocabulary they have learnt 

throughout the unit. 

Vocabulary 

 Order a drink in French. 

 Ask how much an item 

costs. 

 Accurately use French 

vocabulary in context 

(French Café). 

The vocabulary in green is the key vocabulary that 

we want the children to be confident with. 

Key Knowledge 

 

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

What I should already know. 

Introduce ourselves. What is your name? Numbers 1-20. Colours - 

What colour is it? Days of the Week. Say likes and dislikes. 

On the farm. Names of pets and how to say ‘I have or have not’ 

What’s your dog like? Adjectives to describe pets. 

Useful prepositions. Names of animal habitats. 

Names of different foods.  Ask the question what is it? I like to 

eat…What are you eating? Cutlery, what is it? Ingredients, I would 

like… 

Parts of the body. My face – what is it? It hurts.  Know how to say 

my … is hurting. What are you doing? Names of clothes.  

Numbers – count to 31. French names for different places in the 

school. What’s in your pencil case? What time is it? Learn the names 

of different subjects that we do at school. 

Which sports do you like to do? Recap sports and answer the 

question ‘can you?’ Which hobbies do you like or dislike? What 

type of music do you like? What do you like to do at the weekend? 

Numbers 1-50, Months of the Year, Weather, Seasons, The Pond, 

The Garden, Recycling.  

 

Assessment 

 


